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ter of Mrs. Vera Wood of Portland,
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IIIAML Fla Detectives return with Walter Lee Yow, right, 44-yea- r-

old to check his story in the Judith Ann Roberts
Detective Charles Sann. left, accompanied Yow from

Marietta, Ga, where he had been picked np on a bad check charge.
Detective Pan! Nichols, right rear, met them on arrival it Miami
airport (AP Wirephoto) .

First Customer
Gets Prices Cut t' '

CLEARANCE OF RUGS

r r--o Room Sizes ... Discontinued Patterns ...
r fCcif " kSk Kerhnants ... Take Advantage of the, Tremen--

1 -- ""nrS 0 Savings oh Floor Coverings Now!

BEIRUT, Lebanon (JP) You
have to get up early to outsmart
a Beirut bazaar merchant At any
other time of the day, these mer-
chants drive a hard bargain. But
if you are the first to enter the

Ike Studying
Tariff Boost
In Zinc, Lead

WASHINGTON (UP) Three
Western senators discussed with
President Eisenhower today tie
possibility of increasing tariffs' on
lead and zinc imports.

The senators later said that
President Eisenhower, who has

- before him a. tariff commission
recommendation, is . "on top" " of
the matter. The commission ! re-

portedly recommended --that the
, . tariffs on the two metals be hiked

snop mat day, you become a fav
ored customer.-I- f you show signs
of leaving without buying, ' the
merchant may slash his prices 90
per cent He might follow you --to
the street and beg you to name
your price. . v

His panic stems from an. an
cient tradition which says a' mer-
chant must sell the first customer
of the morning or risk bad busi- to help the ailing domestic min rr?.nnrnn.fn 9x1lSHAe;EH)Eness all day. , (; ;'ing industry.

This is one of the many tradineMr. Eisenhower has until' July
, 21 to accept the recommendations habits which have chine to the I

or tell Congress why he doesn't. "souk", or bazaar, of this Levan-
tine seaport since the. ancient ' Green, Gray, Brown, RoseBut the senators indicated Mr.
Phoenicians bought and sold hereEisenhower might ask for more
thousands of years aeo. In manvltime. .
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sured us that he appreciate the
rvrohlems of the- - industry nd ' is

ance ana nanus oi anotner age. Green Loop Velvet
Gray Tone on Tone Axm,determined to do something about

It" 27 'Witnesses9Dworsbak' was accompanied to
the White House by Sens. Clinton

Will Be UrielP. Anderson (d - Nil)' and Carl
Hayden (d-Ari-
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Portland (UP) 'Twenty- -
Alaska Gets
Pulp Industry seven uenovan s Witnesses are

Green. Grey, Rose, Red Rose
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scheduled to go on trial in Federal
Court here in September. on
charges of evading the draft.. KETCHIKAN (UP) A new

They are to be tried at the rateAlaskan industry was dedicated
of two a day by U. S. Dist Judgetoday. "

12x12uauuc iiutwuuui. tuu no uc i

tried will be Everett L. Eloonw
Roseburg, and James A. Berquist, J

The dollar Ketchikan
Pulp Co. plant at Ward Cove,
Alaska was the site of a ceremony
that attracted more than 100 top
names in industry, finance and 12x10Vi

Oswego.. .. ;

Two members of other' churces
are also waiting JriaJ on the same
charges. They are Milton Faxon,

32-o-z. Waffle
Hair & Jut. ';.

Reg. 10.95
O C..LttUlgovernment Ketchikan pulp is a

joint venture of the Paget Sound
'Pulp and Timber Co., Bellinghanu
Wash., and 'American . Viscose

son of the pastor of the Christian
Church in Toledo, and Albert Stain
of Salem, who belongs to the As-

sembly of God. t -
Corp. disco:ui:;ued BR0ADL00M

The Witnesses refused ' draft I
' Territorial Gov. Frank Heintzle-ma- n

led the Alaska delegation at classification . on conscientious
today's ceremonies, , grounds, claiming they were min-

isters and not subject to military 'mm mm 3duty. :RECONSTRUCTION JOS
Dellmore Lessard of - Portland

will represent the Witnesses at the
trial, and is expected to be aided

: ROCKFORD, EL tf) The home
of J. P. Masters will have to be
built again. The nearly-complet- ed

- $30,000 house was being readied
; for occupation when' a bulldozer

by Hayden C Covington, New
York attorney who is : also Trice
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.hit a buried gas pipe and pulled ious publishing brancn.on. a vaive in tne basement. ;

Thi 4.192 cars nroduced in theAn hour and 10 minutes later, the
explosion blew the house into United States in 1900 were val
rubble. , ued at nearly five million dollars.
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Gray Tone oh Tone Axm.
Green Cotton Loop
Rose Cotton Loop - Tr;Pi Twist

Rosa Moresque-Lea- f

Green Provincial
Green Tone on Tone
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., .

Beige Carved Wilton
Peige Carved Vilton .

Gray Floral Textured Axm,
Beige Leaf Tone on Tone
Beige Leaf Tone on Tone
Gray Tone on Tone
Green Provincial Axm.
Gray Leaf Tone on Tqne
Beige Loaf Tone on Tone
Gray Loaf l one on Tone
Beige Loop Velvet
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SUMMER SUITS

Recj. to $55X3

nmKE stocz
Recj. to $370

'Ml5?- - Each

Gray green & beigt
Reg. 20.00 Value
Price is Right
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. colors' -

Values to 8.95
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Store Hours: Monday and Friday 9:30 to 9:00v
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Capitol
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Center .

' Open
Mon. it FrL
Til 9 p.m.
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